Lesson 2- Fine tuning member categories & adding members
Family membership creation
In Lesson 1- it was explained how to create your clubs membership categories. It wasn’t
pointed out however how to create a Family membership category or any category that
requires more than one person allocated. You may have worked this out already, but
just in case…
You need to ensure that under that Membership Category’s edit field (Club details
>Adjust Membership types >Edit) the Group membership box is set to “Yes”. Once this
is set- extra people can be added to Family membership easily.

Adding Your Members
Step 1: Login to your clubs database via the logon screen as explained in Lesson 1.
STOP- Have you set up your clubs membership categories yet? If you haven’t you need
to do this first. This is explained in Lesson 1. Why don’t you check by clicking on your
Club Details link under the Administration heading? Then click on the “Adjust
membership types” to see the categories that have been created. If they have all been
added click on the Admin Home on the bottom left to return back to your Admin Home
page to continue adding your members. If you still need to complete your membership
categories- go back to Lesson 1 and do this first.

Step 2: You will see your Admin Home page set out as in the below example. To add
members to your clubs database click on “Create new member”, under the Membership
Management area.

Step 3: Fill in your members’ details here (see below).
The Membership type drop down box will have listed the membership categories set up
previously by you. You must choose one. The expiry date will be set at by default to your
clubs end of membership date, unless you have membership types that are not 12
months long like the ASF Introductory 3 month membership- you need to nominate the
start and finish dates manually.

Step 4: Hit Submit. If the person’s name already exists in the database the program will
alert you. In that case- just read and follow the prompts. In normal circumstances where
the member is in the database already the box below will appear.

Step 5: If you have more people to add click on New Contact and fill in another on-line
form! Easy! But if you have more people to add to a Family membership read on...

Adding Family members
When adding multiple people on the one membership…
Step 1: Its easiest to add the Primary contact person for the family first. Using the
“Create new Member” method as detailed above but this time you are choosing a
“Group” membership type like a Family. Once submitted you will see the membership
displayed with a box on the far right on the same line labeled “Edit”.
Step 2: Click on Edit. You will see the data for that member appear again. But this time
2 additional fields will appear. First is “Primary Contact” and second is “Other Members”.
If these additional lines haven’t appeared then you may not have set up your Family
membership correctly so it is setup as a “Group” membership type. See the first part of
this lesson. If you can see these 2 additional lines then continue…

Step 3: The Primary contact is the person who you choose to receive correspondence
from your club and the Caves Australia magazine from ASF.
If the person you have displayed is to be the primary contact then choose their own
name in the drop down list. If someone else is to be the primary contact choose that
person in the drop down list. But only people already added to this family will appear in
the list. You can add more family members first and then go back and select the primary
contact later for each person if you like.
Step 4: The database is set up so you can easily add more members to a family without
re-typing address’s etc. Click on “add more” to add additional family members. And just
set the primary contact from the Primary Contact list.
Click the “Also Update…” box so that any future adjustment such as address changes
occur throughout the whole family.
Then press submit.
Step 5: After pressing submit you will be taken to the Current members list. But if you
have more members of that family to add, no problem, just click on any family member
and choose “Add member” again from their data page.

